
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ou gen dwa konstitisyonel. 

 PA OUVRI POT KAY LA si on ajan 

imigrasyon ap frape. 

 PA REPON KESYON AJAN AN SI LAP 

ESSEYE PALE AVEW. Ou gen dwa rete an 

silans. Ou pa oblije bay ajan an nom ou. Si ou 

nan travay, mande ajan an si ou ka ale. Si li di 

wi, ou met ale. Ou gen dwa pale a on avoka. 

 REMET AJAN IMIGRASYON AN KAT SA. 

OU PA OBLIJE OUVRI POT LA POU LI.  

I do not wish to speak with you, answer your questions, or sign or 

hand you any documents based on my 5
th
 Amendment rights under 

the United States Constitution.  

 

I do not give you permission to enter my home based on my 4
th
 

Amendment rights under the United States Constitution unless you 

have a warrant, signed by a judge or magistrate with my name on 

it that you slide under the door. I do not give you permission to 

search any of my belongings based on my 4
th
 Amendment rights.  

 

I choose to exercise my constitutional rights.  

These cards are available to citizens and noncitizens alike. 
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